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Today’s Weather
Mostly Cloudy
High 60°
Low 31
Our 101st year, Issue 94
The voice o f The University o f M ontana since 1898
Inside:
Marcus Wilson gets a 
shot at 15 minutes of 15 
questions fame.
— Page  6
Kaimin is a Salish word for messages http://kaimin.kaimin.umt.edu/kol
Heading out
C ory M yers/Kaiman
Ray Lackner o f Missoula gets on his bike after cotnpeting in 
the shot put and softball throw at the Special Olympics com­
petition Wednesday at Dornblaser Field.
‘99 Legislature 
breathes its last
BUDGET: University 
system funding set 
but future of higher 
education remains 
uncertain
Beth Britton
Kaimin Legislative Reporter
HELENA— Now that the 
56th Legislative session is over, 
both university officials and 
state lawmakers are focusing on 
the future of higher education 
funding.
“We’ve come through the ses­
sion very well,” said 
Commissioner of Higher 
Education Dick Crofts. “The atti­
tude towards higher education 
has improved over the past.”
The reason for the change, he 
said, is that the Legislature likes 
what they see in the campus pro­
grams and now have more confi­
dence in the system.
The biggest concern for the 
future is Montana’s economy, 
Crofts said, which will make it 
difficult for all state programs, 
but there is a growing realiza­
tion that a strong university sys­
tem is vital to the improvement 
of the state’s economy.
UM lobbyist Ben Darrow 
argued that the lawmakers and 
citizens of Montana must come 
to understand the benefits of 
having an educated populace. As 
students pay more and more in 
tuition, it’s becoming less cost 
effective for them to attend 
school in Montana.
“But it’s been a very fair ses­
sion,” Darrow said. “We could’ve 
done better, but it’s OK;’ - .
University systemfo^byist 
and Western MontaniUpllege 
Chancellor Sheila Steams added 
that it was a relatively good ses­
sion because unlike past years, 
no huge chunks were taken out 
of the base budget. Rep. Royal 
Johnson, chair of the Joint 
Appropriations subcommittee on 
education, agreed.
“The university System has 
done spectacularly well this ses­
sion,” the Billings Republican 
said. “They’re walking away 
with more funding than ever 
before.”
Funding may be up, but 
See “ F unding”  page  4
UM shooting contingency plan 
focuses on training, counseling
PREPARATION: 
Campus officials say 
their plan would 
emphasize mental 
health of students in 
aftermath of tragedy
Matt Gouras 
Kaimin Reporter
UM officials know they may 
be called on to deal with a 
school shooting like yesterday’s 
in Littleton, Colo., and have 
developed a plan in case a simi­
lar situation happens on this 
campus.
“We do have 
an emergency 
plan that cov­
ers a lot of 
things,” said 
Ron Brunell,
Residence Life 
director. “In 
that plan are circumstances 
that cover situations like 
Littleton, Colorado.”
The bulk of that plan was 
drawn up by UM’s Director of 
Campus Security, Ken Willett.
It focuses on training UM Police 
officers to work quickly with 
medical staff and a joint 
Missoula City/County emer­
gency task force.
To date, college campuses 
have faced different situations 
than the mass shootings such 
as in Littleton. They tend to 
have involved alco­
hol, shootings of 
random individuals 
or, because of grade 
discrepancies, fac­
ulty members, Willett said.
But sniper situations have 
and may arise, he said.
The UM plan focuses on 
training officers to respond to 
any number of possible scenar­
ios, such as outdoor or indoor 
shootings in any of the build­
ings on campus. He said that
UM has even prepared for the 
possibility of a shooter on the 
hillside above a packed 
Washington-Grizzly Stadium.
Willett said he thinks keep­
ing the plan flexible and rele­
vant is most important.
“From there, knock-on-wood, 
pray-to-god, you won’t have to 
use it,” he said.
One of the things they have 
learned from seeing the after- 
math of the high school shoot­
ings is the importance o f coun­
seling afterwards. As a shooting 
is taking place, all the 
police can do is con­
tain it and then get rid 
of the shooter. Much of 
the work begins after­
wards.
In the UM plan, emphasis is 
placed on using on-campus 
counseling resources.
Most of these types of large- 
scale crimes involve guns, and 
to that end, for about 15 years, 
UM has been restricting stu­
dent access to weapons.
UM requires 
that students 
living on campus 
check their guns 
at the front desk 
of their dorm 
hall. For safety, 
this plan 
requires that students check it 
in as soon as they reach campus 
and leave the campus immedi­
ately after checking it out.
Currently there are about 50 
student weapons stored in the 
residence halls, but that num­
ber can be as high as 300 in the 
fall during hunting season. The 
S ee “ P rep a ra tion ”  p age  4
W e do have an emergency plan that covers a lot o f  things. In that plan are circumstances 
that cover situations like Littleton, Colorado.”
—Ron Brunell 
Residence Life Director
See related 
story, page 3
Experts consider Kosovo
CONFLICT: President 
Milosevic's brutality 
brings out ethnic rift, 
panelists say
Lisa Williams 
Kaimin Reporter
The conflict in Kosovo is 
not a matter o f genocide, but 
a power struggle, said two 
panelists during a forum yes­
terday.
Professor Steven Levine 
said Serbian leader Slobodan 
Milosevic exploited the cracks 
in the ethnic make-up of the 
former Yugoslav providence.
Levine’s sentiments were 
shared by former United 
States ambassador Mark 
Johnson.
“This is not about ancient 
hatreds, ladies and gentle­
men. It’s about raw, brutal 
power,’’Johnson said.
At Wednesday’s forum on 
the history and future of the 
Kosovo conflict, Levine and 
Johnson discussed the war in 
which Serbians are accused of 
killing ethnic Albanians.
The forum included the 
perspectives of Major Steven
Leonard, assistant professor 
of military sciences, and Otto 
Koester, a management spe­
cialist on international con­
flicts who worked for the U.S. 
Institute for Peace.
“Our country is at war and 
it seems to me it’s such an 
important issue that we as 
citizens should get together 
and talk about it,” Levine 
said.
He spoke o f the history of 
the Kosovo conflict that, he 
said, has been brewing since 
the breakdown o f Yugoslavia.
Yugoslavia was formed out
o f the ethnically diverse frag­
ments o f  the Ottoman and 
Austro-Hungarian empires 
after WWII. Levine said the 
area has had its problems, 
but in general embraced all o: 
its people.
Kosovo was granted auton­
omy within Yugoslavia, which 
was later revoked by 
Milosevic ten years later. 
Kosovo continued seeking 
autonomous taxation and 
education systems after the 
Serbian move.
The diplomatic end to the 
S ee “ K osov o ”  p age  4
Heather M iller/Kaimin
Maj. Steven Leonard explains the military standpoint of the 
U.S. involvement in Kosovo
INSIDE ■ Editorial ■ NewsLittleton tragedy offers no simple \ Homophobic material could result in 
answers. ! university action.
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Preventing tragedy not simple, 
requires total community effort
EDITORIAL Working together starts with 
self-examination, not extreme views
In the aftermath of a tragedy, such as the one that took 
place in Littleton, Colo., Tuesday, the question that arises is 
always a very basic one: Why? Unfortunately, the answer is 
not so basic.
Still, many of the answers people give come in two forms of 
basic extremes. The first extreme view says children responsi­
ble for shooting rampages are simply insane, and society can­
not be blamed for their actions. The other extreme perspective 
pinpoints the problem as one element of the child’s behavior — 
like his or her “goth” attire — or one element of society, like 
TV violence.
Giving answers in a language of extremes is dangerous 
since this language offers no solutions.
Somewhere between these black and white views, there is, 
as usual, a gray area, wherein lies the closest we’ll come to the 
truth, and therefore the solutions.
Since the “gray area” of the “why” is full of an assortment of 
problems, some small, but most as large as the society we live 
in, it is important to understand that help for problem-riddled 
children must likewise come in a multitude of solutions and 
from a variety of sources. We’re learning that the hard way.
But it’s not hopeless. Though the “why” is not basic, there 
are some very basic things teachers, students, administrators 
and parents can do to help children with serious problems and 
perhaps prevent the tragic shootings that have become too 
common. All o f these preventative solutions require us to move 
beyond the individualist perspective prevalent in modem soci­
ety and take responsibility — in the form of simple concern — 
for other human beings.
For every pair o f extremist students that we hear about on 
the news, there are classrooms full of other students who need 
serious help. So, students need to know how important it is to 
tell a teacher or counselor at school what they know about 
other students who may be dangerous to themselves or others, 
or who just need help — whether a fellow student is known to 
carry a weapon or suffer from serious depression. In the larger 
scheme, students in a position to help need to know what they 
do is significant and has consequences, that, in these kinds of 
situations, they can actually prevent a tragedy.
Teachers, parents and administrators should also take 
responsibility for getting students help. They need to watch for 
children who seem to be having problems, or who are picked 
on by other children.
Once it is determined that a student needs help, that help 
must be made available. The forms of help would vary from 
case to case, but psychologists, counselors and understanding 
students and teachers can be part of a concerned network.
To prevent future tragedies in our nation’s schools, we may 
have to look into metal detectors and school guards, but we 
must not forget to also look into ourselves.
— Rachel McLellan
------------- :----------------------------------------;----
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Letters to 
the Editor
Parking prophesy
It has com e to m y atten ­
tion that there seem s to be 
a m ajor problem  w ith  park­
ing. Even though it is my 
first year at U M , I am com ­
pelled to speak out on this 
issue, for I have to put up 
w ith parking and its prob­
lem s for m any m ore years. 
N ot on ly is trying to find 
parking a pain, but driving 
in the un iversity  area is a 
nightm are. It seem s as 
though people are becom ­
ing m ore inconsiderate dri­
vers day by day. D rivers 
are stopping less for pedes­
trians, and seem  to be 
more offensive tow ards b ik ­
ers.
I know the problem s 
associated w ith parking, 
that is w hy I choose to pick 
an alternative way to get 
to class. In m y opin ion , it 
is faster to ride to class 
than it is to drive. I f  there 
were m ore people who felt 
th is way, then  there would 
be less o f  a problem . I 
think that i f  the university 
w ould on ly allot the num ­
ber o f  decals to the num ber 
o f  spaces, m ore people 
w ould use alternative 
transportation . I believe 
UM  should encourage peo­
ple to use alternative 
transportation . I f  the uni­
versity  could start th inking 
in term s o f  progress, 
instead o f  revenue, they 
ju s t m ight have a chance to 
cure the disease.
Casey R. Des Jarlais
Freshm an, M athem atics
MontPirg cares
As consum ers, we stu ­
dents m ust be constantly 
on the lookout for con­
sum er ripoffs.
Banks gouge us w ith 
hidden fees like ATM sur­
charges. Credit card com ­
panies bom bard us w ith 
invitations to sign up and 
then rob us w ith m islead­
ing low interest rates that 
only last a few m onths. 
Pharm aceutical com panies 
strangle the m arketplace 
and dom inate governm ent 
regulators so they can 
overcharge us for expen­
sive prescription  m edica­
tions. Crooked landlords in 
superior bargain ing posi­
tions take advantage, often 
illegally, o f  student ten ­
ants.
So who is look ing out for 
consum ers and, therefore, 
students in M ontana? 
There are very few. But 
M ontPIRG  is. The 
M ontana Public Interest 
Group is a consum er and 
environm ental w atchdog 
group. M ontPIRG  concerns 
itse lf w ith protecting the 
dem ocratic process and 
w ith using that process to 
give a voice to the environ ­
m ent and to the consum ers 
who are otherw ise d isen ­
franchised. Rem em ber 
that M ontP IR G  is taking 
care o f  you.
Jerem y H ueth
Second-Year Law
flround th£ Oval
Question: What would he the best way for schools to help prevent 
tragedies like the shooting in Colorado ?
“/  think that a lot o f 
it boils down to 
respect for others. 
They need classes 
taught in high 
school on respecting 
peers. ”
Ryan Hart, 
junior,
RTV Broadcasting
“I think it’s not so 
much how we can 
prevent it, but 
what inspires it. 
The media glamor­
ized the last five 
shootings, and I 
think that had a 
lot to do with it. ”."
Heidi
Hazelhurst, 
freshman, 
wildlife biology
“I think they need to 
get involved in 
groups other than 
sports, something for 
everybody to avoid 
classifications like 
jocks and geeks and 
what not. ”
Megan Heinert, 
freshman, 
business
Thursday, April 22
Earth Day. — Film- 
“Baraka,” 6:30 p.m., Urey 
Lecture Hall. Panel 
Discussion- “Christianity and 
Environmental Thought,” 8 
p.m., Urey Lecture Hall.
Climbing for Women — . 
$40, includes instruction and 
all equipment. Rec Annex 
117A, 6 p.m. Field Day on 
Saturday, April 25.
Center for Leadership 
Development — presents 
Student Recognition 
Reception, 3-5 p.m., Ball 
Room.
Career Resources on the 
Internet— 4:10-5 p.m., 
Lodge 148. Call 243-2022 to 
register.
Women’s Center —  meeting 
7 p.m., UC 210.
Campus Crusade for 
Christ — meeting 7:30 p.m., 
GBB 119.
Golden Key — meeting 5 
p.m., Corbin 54.
Build a bike — get a part, 
fix a flat, tune your heart!
The Magic Bike Festival is 
happening this Saturday from 
noon to 4 p.m., in Bonner 
Park. The wheels are a 
turnin’.
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Few students appeal conduct charges 15 dead in Colorado;
30 explosives foundVIOLATIONS: Most students confess to 
violations of the 
Student Conduct 
Code rather than 
face the University 
Court, officials say
Matt Gouras'
Kaimin Reporter
O f the 312 non-academic 
crimes reviewed for conduct 
code violations during the Z 
fall semester, only five 
made their way to the 
University Court.
Students who violate 
terms o f the conduct code, 
anything from possession 
o f marijuana to throwing 
paper airplanes out their 
dorm room window, are 
reviewed by the Office o f  
Residence Life for poten­
tial sanctions.
I f  the proposed sanction 
involves suspension or 
expulsion then it is sent up
the ladder to the Dean of 
Students’ office or the stu­
dent can appeal the decision 
and it will go to the 
U niversity Court, said Ron 
Brunell, Residence Life 
director.
Few students decide to 
appeal the decisions because 
they rarely proclaim their 
innocence, Brunell said.
“ I find that students, like 
all o f  us, sometimes make 
m istakes,” he said. “They 
are very candid, say they
Ifind that students, like all o f  us, sometimes make 
mistakes. They are very can­
did, say they made the mis­
take, and then we resolve it 
from there.”
—Ron Brunell 
Residence Life Director
made the mistake and then 
we resolve it from there.” 
Less than 2 percent of 
students who entered the
TRY OUR FAMOUS 
FRESH-BAKED CINNAMON ROLLS
O N LY 4 9 < !
NOW AVAILABLE
SPECIAL OCCASION CAKES!
ONLY $10.99
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decorated for that special someone! Place your 
order at The Bear Claw Bakery in 
The UC Food Court, between 7:30 -11:30 am
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Student Conduct Code 
process decided to appeal 
the decision rendered by his 
office up the ladder. Brunell 
said that appeals were gen­
erally made because the stu­
dents believed the sanction 
imposed was too severe.
The U niversity Court con­
sists o f  two faculty mem­
bers, one staff mem ber and 
four students who sit as a 
sort o f tribunal that deter­
mine both guilt and punish­
ment for alleged violations
— o f the Student Conduct 
Code.
Since this is not a 
court o f  law, the standard 
for proving guilt is less 
than found in crim inal 
courts, said Ryan 
Hopkins, an ASUM sena­
tor who has served on the 
court for the past year. 
The circum stances of
—  the charges and punish­
ments levied in Student 
Conduct Code violations are 
kept confidential by UM offi­
cials.
LITTLETON, Colo. (AP) — 
Working around bodies still 
lying where they fell more 
than a day earlier, bomb 
squad officers checked lock­
ers and backpacks for booby 
traps Wednesday as investi­
gators tried to piece together 
one of the deadliest school 
massacres in U.S. history.
Hurling bombs and blast­
ing away with guns, two stu­
dents in black trench coats 
killed 12 schoolmates and a 
teacher Tuesday at 
Columbine High School, most 
of them in the library. The 
gunmen, Eric Harris, 18, and 
Dylan Klebold, 17, then 
apparently killed themselves.
Officials were trying to 
determine if others were 
involved, and they ques­
tioned other members of the 
boys’ dark group of outcasts, 
the “Trenchcoat Mafia.”
Parents waited for more 
than 24 hours after the 
attack until they finally
ATTENTION
ALL SCHOOL OF FORESTRY 
UNDERGRADUATES
Please note that ALL 1998-99 freshman students, 
year's transfers who entered UM with less than 30 semester credits, in the 
majors of Forest Resource Management, Recreation Resource Management 
and Resource Conservation must attend Forestry 200 Natural Resources Measurement l 
Camp as a part of the School's core requirements. Wildlife Biology majors may 
complete their "experiential learning requirement" by attending tins camp.
Any UM student who feels that the CAMP experience would be beneficial, 
but is not required to attend, is welcomed to apply and will be admitted on 
a space-available basis. The two-week long camp costs $750 which 
includes room, board, and all academic fees.
For further information please contact the School of Forestry directly in 
Forestry 109A. The first camp session will be held May 16-29,1999, at 
Lubrecht Experimental Forest, Greenough, MT.
y c iP i t ?
spring sale 10-20% o ff  1998 bikes
received official word of their 
children’s fate. Not until 
Wednesday afternoon were 
the first bodies removed from 
the scene — those o f two vic­
tims who died outside the 
school. As dusk fell several 
hours later, crews began tak­
ing the other corpses to the 
coroner’s office.
Investigators left the bod­
ies in place overnight so that 
they could check for explo­
sives and record the details 
o f the crime scene, which 
SWAT members described as 
something from “Dante’s 
Inferno.”
Many bodies were 
sprawled on the floor, 
slumped in desks or crouched 
beneath tables, boxes and 
cubicles where they appar­
ently tried to hide. Police 
found a handgun under one 
o f the killers, and a semiau­
tomatic rifle and two sawed- 
off shotguns elsewhere.
“It was a different sort of 
chaos inside,” SWAT Sgt. 
George Hinkle said. “There 
were fire alarms going off, 
strobe lights, four inches of 
water in the cafeteria. We 
had been told there were 
bombs in backpacks and 
there were backpacks every­
where. It was the toughest 
tactical problem I’ve ever 
seen.”
Sheriff’s spokesman Steve 
Davis said 30 explosive 
devices had been found at 
Columbine, in the killers’ 
vehicles and at their homes. 
Late Tuesday, more than 10 
hours after the shootings, a 
time bomb blew up, but no 
one was hurt.
“Some o f these devices are 
on timing devices, some are 
incendiary devices and some 
are pipe bombs,” Sheriff John 
Stone told ABC’s “Good 
Morning America.” “Some are 
like hand grenades that have 
got shrapnel in them 
wrapped around butane con­
tainers.”
Nine of the victims were 
male and four were female. 
District Attorney Dave 
Thomas said there was no 
evidence that the killers tar­
geted minorities, as some 
students claimed. Only one of 
the 13 victims was black.
113 West Main Steet (downtown)
721-6323
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3 Safe and EasyEm ergency Contraceptive 
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UM lecture addresses
Emily Phillips 
Kaimin Reporter
The last time species were 
going extinct at the rate they 
are today was about 63 million 
years ago, and it was because 
of an asteroid. This time, said 
biology professor Erick Greene, 
it’s because of human activity.
That’s the gist o f the final 
lecture in this year’s 
Presidential Lecture Series, 
which will be given by one of 
the world’s most well-known 
environmental science profes­
sors.
Duke University Professor 
John Terborgh, who will give 
the lecture next Tuesday, April
continued from page 1
Funding
Johnson admitted that in the 
future, the Legislature will have 
to deal with the problems of ris­
ing tuition and research funding.
“I truly believe it should be 
one university system to make it 
work,” Johnson added. “Don’t 
close individual units, but work 
together.”
Johnson is not alone in sens­
ing the need for change.
The state is at a turning point 
and must decide whether to 
maintain vital, public universi­
ties in Montana, said Rep. Rosie 
Buzzas, D-Missoula.
“Basically, what we’ve done in 
the past 10 years is put the bur­
den on students for funding 
higher education,” she said, 
adding that in the last decade, 
the percentage of state contribu­
tion to the university system’s 
budget has decreased from 75 
percent to 25 percent.
Although some lawmakers
27, is an expert in tropical biol­
ogy. His UM lecture is the only 
lecture he’s agreed to do this 
year.
Terborgh advised Greene 
while Greene was working on 
his doctorate at Princeton 
University, and Greene has 
spent time in the tropics of 
Central and South America 
doing research with Terborgh.
“He’s a really nice guy,” 
Greene said. “He’s a renais­
sance man in many respects.”
Greene said the lecture will 
be interesting to students in all 
majors, since Terborgh has 
such varied expertise. The lec­
ture Tuesday night, he said, 
will be directed toward the
argue that the university system 
has grown too big and must con­
solidate its programs, Buzzas 
said she is concerned that nar­
rowing the programs any further 
would limit Montana’s ability to 
compete for students.
“We need to stay competitive 
and maintain quality institu­
tions,” she added.
Rep. Peggy Bergsagel, R- 
Billings, agreed, but argued that 
the university system is treated 
very well in a state whose tax­
payers are ninth in tax burden, 
51st in personal income and 
fourth overall in university 
spending.
The Legislature wants to 
treat students well, she said, but 
they also want to treat 
Montana’s taxpayers well, even 
if that means consolidating some 
of the programs.
One of the major problems in 
university system funding,
continued from page 1
Kosovo
Bosnian conflict ignored the 
problems in Kosovo, Levine 
said. -
Speaking from a diplomat­
ic perspective, Johnson said 
the war will be won when 
there is a withdrawl of 
Serbian forces, insertion o f an 
allied military force, creation 
o f a framework to help 
refugees and a form o f democ­
ratic self-rule for Albanian- 
Kosovars.
Leonard said that if the 
conflict becomes a ground 
war, the terrain o f the area 
will determine the outcome.
He said that there are 
threats that may not be read­
ily apparent because of the 
flow of refugees across the 
border of neighboring coun­
tries. It may be possible for
continued from page 1_____
Preparation
weapons stored include pistols, 
hunting guns, knives, archery 
equipment and even a blow gun 
and a ceremonial sword.
The plan limits access stu­
dents on campus have to guns, 
Brunell said. However, little 
can realistically be done to limit 
guns on campus outside of the 
municipal or state regulations 
that govern general gun access.
Most of the mishaps sur­
rounding this policy have been 
because students do not under-
Serbian troops to cross the 
border by blending in with 
refugees.
“It (the threat) doesn’t nec­
essarily come in form of 
someone walking up to you 
with a gun,” Leonard said.
Koester presented the 
European view of the conflict.
He said Europeans have 
been supportive o f military 
action in Kosovo. He cited 
general cohesion among 
NATO countries and a lack of 
massive anti-war protests as 
evidence o f support.
Europeans need time to be 
convinced that ground forces 
would be needed, he said.
“The worst mistake would 
be for Americans to pressure 
the decision for ground 
troops,” Koester said.
stand there is no flexibility on 
this policy, he said.
The one incident that went 
through the student conduct 
code process in fall 1998 
involved a student who checked 
out his gun to go hunting, but 
then did not go and forgot to 
check it back in when he 
returned to campus.
“We expect that when you 
check-out a weapon, you take it 
straight out the front door,” 
Brunell said.
extinction
general public.
For science majors, Terborgh 
will also give a “research talk” 
Tuesday afternoon at 3:40 in 
the Gallagher Business 
Building, room 123. He will 
discuss his research bn 
Venezuela.
His larger lecture, entitled 
“Parks in Peril: Why There is a 
Tropical Biodiversity Crisis,” 
will be in the University 
Theatre Tuesday night at 8.
The last lecture in the 
Presidential Lecture Series 
every year is the Lucille E. 
Speer Memorial Lecture, 
named after a UM librarian 
who retired in 1968 after 40 
years at UM.
Making dinner? 
Slicing Veggi es? 
Slicing Fingers?
YOUR
Student Health  Services is 
O P E N !
After Hours (are - S p.m. te 8 a.m.
CALL 243-2122
Bergsagel said, lies in the fact 
that, in the end, it is the Board 
of Regents — not the Legislature 
— that controls the distribution 
of funds.
‘They don’t have to be 
accountable for their use of 
money,” she said. “That needs to 
change.”
But now, that change will 
have to wait until at least 2001.
We have everything you 
need to send your stuff 
for the summer, or off 
that internship. Why not 
your winter gear now and 
the end-of-term rush?
ZJJJJp p JjJ ll  g j I
Ground Floor University Center 
243-6304 Mon.-Fri. 9-5
packing materials * U.S. post office • UPS • mailbox rental* custom packing
The New Easy Card
Laundromat is Now Open!
Big, New Machines 
Lots o f  Brightly 
Lit Parking 
100 Credit for 
Every $1 Spent
FREE Laundry Soap
"MISSOULA'S CLEAN SPOT* SINCE 1972 
FULL SERVICE LAUNDROMATS 
& DRYCLEANERS
• N o  n o r c  Q u a r te r s !  
• Techno Laundry
9 6 0  E .  B r o a d w a y  
(across from Albertsons)
9 :30  p.m . D aily  - 72 8 -1 9 1 97 :3 0  a.m.
S P R I N G  F E U E R !
Spring Bike 
Tune-up Special
$14.99
w / coupon  
Expires M ay 1, 1999 ;
Entire Stock! Over 1 ,1 #  Pair! 
Men's & Women's Discounted 
Styles and Close-outs.
Nike • New Balance • Brooks • Asics * Reebok1
1 0 1 -7 5 %  off
QVsk about softball Team Discounts)
Large Assortment 
of Sandals 
. Just Arrived! .
New Spring 
Clothing 
Arriving Daily
MISSOULA
Spring B ike Sale  
12 M onth
Financing on A.O .C. 
20% A cc . 
w / purchase .
M O N T A N .
'Hr<sinm ]p(S3r9 © S§>IliM]>]p]piimgg <0<eira&©Hr 
721=3992
____________ We W ant Your Sports!
Just Arrived 
Large Assortment 
of Innova 
Folf Disc's!
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HOMOPHOBIA: Sign 
displayed in house 
violates Greek 
non-discrimination 
policy
Nate Schw eber 
Kaimin Reporter
An anti-hom osexual sign 
displayed during Gay Pride 
week in a fratern ity  has 
gotten the attention  o f  both 
university and G reek o ffi­
cials.
Vice President o f  Student 
Affairs Barbara H ollm ann 
said the sign was brought 
to her by a concerned stu ­
dent, and she’s p lanning a 
meeting w ith the suspect 
fraternity.
“The university doesn ’t 
condone this hom ophobic 
attitude or expression ,” 
Hollmann said. “W hether it 
was done as a jok e  or not, 
we will follow  up on it .”
The flyer, w hich was 
allegedly hung on a bulletin
read: “U N IVER SITY 
AVENUE DOES NOT SU P­
PORT GAY PRIDE W EEK- 
TH IS IS A  STRAIGHT 
M ANS (sic) HOOD. DO 
N OT ATTEM PT TO CON ­
FRON T AN Y STRAIGHT 
PEOPLE OR YO U  W ILL 
BE ARRESTED . GAY SEX 
IS ILLEG AL IN M ON ­
TANA. CITEZEN S (sic) 
W ILL ENFORCE THIS 
LAW TO THE T. BE 
AD VISED  THAT YOU ARE 
NOT W ELCOM E IN OUR 
H O U SE S.”
Lam bda m em ber Chris 
Lockridge said though he 
d idn ’t see a firsthand copy 
o f  the sign, he did hear 
rum ors about its prejudiced 
nature.
G reek Life advisor M ike 
Esposito said the w ritings 
on the sign are not the 
im age he w ants to cu ltivate 
in the Greek com m unity.
“The ideas on the paper 
are 100 percent contrary to 
w hat we as a G reek com m u­
nity express,” Esposito 
said. He added that he 
thinks the sign was m ade 
by one or two people, not 
the entire house.
Esposito said last year 
the A ll-G reek  council unan­
im ously decided to. adopt a 
com plete non-discrim ina­
tion policy, and the sign 
was in d irect contrast to it.
Esposito said there is no 
defin ite penalty for this v io ­
lation, but he added that 
the person or persons 
responsible m ay be asked to 
get sensitivity  train ing and 
go through a prejudice 
reduction  w orkshop.
Am y Jacobson, chair o f  
Lam bda, said that usually 
during every Gay Pride 
w eek, som e anti-hom osexu­
al propaganda surfaces.
“E very pride w eek we 
expect to see som ething 
that is against u s,” 
Jacobson  said. “ It’s ju st 
people who aren ’t educated 
and ignorant and are react­
ing in a defensive way.”
Anti-gay material prompts UM review
board inside the fraternity,
Bike thefts increase, 
says Missoula group
PREVENTION: Local 
group wants to let 
bike owners know the 
best way to deter 
potential thieves
Nate Schw eber 
Kaimin Reporter
When UM sophomore 
G eoff M arietta split town for 
a weekend and left his 
schnazzy red 1970s-style 
cruiser bicycle safely behind 
a fence in his backyard, he 
fully expected it to be there 
when he came back.
It wasn’t.
“It seems like bike thieves 
are taking anything they can 
get their hands on,”
Marietta said.
M arietta isn’t the only 
one to have his bike pinched 
recently. An organization 
known as Citizens Against 
Bike Theft is taking action 
to make sure that they and
other folks keep their bikes 
securely in hand.
Bob Giordano, founder of 
Free Cycles Missoula, said 
he’s talked to a dozen people 
who’ve had their bikes 
stolen in the past couple 
weeks.
“Right now, w e’re in a ter­
rible rash o f  bike thefts,” 
Giordano said. “It ’s as bad as 
it’s been since I’ve been 
here.”
Giordano, who headed up 
a m eeting to discuss ways to 
prevent bike theft, said the 
group sim ply wants to get 
the word out on how to keep 
bicycles safe.
“Thieves are out there,” 
Giordano said. “So we gotta 
lock our bikes up or bring 
them inside.”
There are two kinds o f 
bike thieves, Giordano said: 
Those who steal valuable 
bikes to sell, and those who 
joyride the bikes and then 
ditch them.
Senior Ben Irey has had 
both a m ountain bike and a 
cruiser ripped o ff —  the for­
m er from  the porch o f  his 
house.
“You need to keep them 
locked up at all tim es,” said 
Irey, who works for Free 
Cycles M issoula. “Sometimes 
it’s tem pting to ju st run into 
a shop, but people steal 
bikes then too.”
UM Police Sgt. Charles 
Gatewood said he hasn’t 
noticed an increase in bike 
thefts on campus, but still 
he sees enough o f  them.
“It’s not a big problem  if  
bikes are locked up correct­
ly,” Gatewood said. He 
added that he’s never seen a 
Kryptonite-brand lock cut off 
o f  a bike, and very few with 
chains or cables cut.
“The secret is to lock the 
frame and the front wheel,” 
Gatewood said, “because 
someone needs special tools 
to take the back tire off.”
Most o f  the thieves seem 
to be young, Gatewood said.
“I f  you leave your bike 
unlocked, I know there’s a 
14-year-old outside campus 
with his name on your bike,” 
he said.
Liz Turner, records clerk 
with the M issoula City 
Police Department, said 
when a bike is reported 
stolen, the police fill out a 
full report and a mini-report 
for quick access detailing the 
bike’s description.
“It’s a waiting game from 
that point on,” Turner said. 
“Sometimes an officer or a 
pedestrian will find a bike.”
Turner said the police 
have a storage area for 
found bicycles. Currently, 
the police have about 50 
recovered bikes, but at dif­
ferent times that num ber 
can triple.
“When somebody loses a 
bike, they can come look at 
the bikes we have,’’ .Turner 
said. She added that having 
a licensed bike makes it eas­
ier for the police to contact 
the bike’s owner i f  it is 
stolen.
HUGO W o m a n
CHECK IT OUT. You know where...
Your Style 0 of Living
Use your Rose Card when you shop. Don't have one? Apply today for instant credit! 
Visa, MasterCard, American Express and NOVUS® also accepted.
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 10-9 • Sunday 10-6
A $39 or more 
purchase of 
HUGO Woman 
gets you a full 
size Body Lotion 
and the HUGO 
Stash Tin as 
your gift at 
Herberger's!
Available while supplies last.
Don’t imitate. INNOVATE.
CHECK IT OUT.
2.5 oz. Eau de Toilette 
Spray, Now  $39.00
4.2 oz. Eau de Toilette 
Spray, Now  $49.00
'hi.l t • S.lfioz
IjfO’dy lottosj 
iolioft pout le corp*
( S k i S t  f f l h ®
f a l T t
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Sports
Pushing ahead
John Locher/Kaimin
Eoe Stevens (left), Jennie Runner (center) and Jeannette Wilson, members o f the Betterside 
Rugby Team, heave the sled during practice on Wednesday. The Betterside have a game this 
Saturday, 11:30 a.m. at Dornblazer Field.
Griz venture to Cheney
15
Courtney Lowery 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The UM soccer squad is suiting 
up for their second and last spring 
tournament of the season this 
weekend in Cheney, Wash.
The Griz will depart Missoula 
Friday afternoon and kick off 
action at 12:00 p.m. Saturday 
against the University of 
Washington.
Montana will wrap up the 
weekend on Sunday by challeng­
ing the Washington Women’s club, 
which is comprised primarily of 
post-college players.
UM head coach Betsy 
Duerksen said the two teams 
Montana is matched against will 
give them a chance to play chal­
lenging squads.
“It is nice to play tough teams 
like these two teams,” Duerksen 
said. “It gives us the chance to get 
a rough idea of where we stand 
and what we need to work on.”
According to Duerksen, the 
Griz are making strides during 
spring training, and she hopes to 
use the tournament to work on
continuing that improvement. 
Primarily, Duerksen said there 
are two main focal points she 
would like the team to improve on 
this weekend and in the remain­
der of their training before the fall 
season.
“Two areas we focused on last 
weekend, and hope to again this 
weekend as well, are getting the 
ball in the front half of the field 
and defensively, being more physi­
cal and aggressive on winning the 
ball,” Duerksen said. “I think we 
are really growing within the 
game and hopefully, this weekend, 
against these higher-level teams, 
we can continue our improve­
ment.”
Those two aspects won’t be the 
only areas fine-tuned this week­
end. Duerksen said she expects 
her team to be forced to deal with 
intense defensive pressure from 
the two Washington teams.
“Both of these teams play with 
a higher level of pressure than we 
are used to,” she said. “So, we’ll 
also get a chance to test our skills 
under that kind of defensive pres­
sure.”
QUESTIONS with Griz linebackerMarcus Wilson
Editor’s Note: End o f  the sem es­
ter blues got you feeling gloomy? 
Tired o f  sitting in ethics class when 
you could be playing Frisbee with 
all those other hairy -chested men 
(and women) in the oval? 15 
Questions knows all about that. But 
we’re still cranking away, trying to 
change the world 15 Q ’s at a time. 
H e’s smooth, he’s a dapper don, he’s 
a. three-year starter at linebacker 
who packs a pop. H e’s this week’s 
pick: Marcus Wilson.
Q. Marcus, the state of 
Florida prides itself on produc­
ing 100 percent pure orange 
juice. Originally from Fort 
Walton Beach, Fla., do you 
pride yourself on being 100 per­
cent pure linebacker?
A. Well, I do try and be at least 
as close to 100 percent as I can. I 
guess I’m not as pulpy as orange 
juice though. Does that make me a 
lower percentile?
Not as far as we’re con­
cerned.
Q. Since coming up here in 
1996, Marcus, have you met 
ANY white people who can 
dance?
A. Mmm ... I’ve met one or two 
who can cut a rug. My fiancee has 
a few solid moves.
Q. You’re a business major. 
Let’s pretend it’s not against 
the rules and I slip you 
$200,000 and ask you to maxi­
mize my money through shady 
investments. You can keep half 
the profits. How would you go 
about it?
A. Yes, well, knowing my friend 
Jason Miller (UM free safety), I’d 
hook you up with some Excel long 
distance, get you a sales rep and
by Chad Dundas and Kevin Van Valkenburg
pull down about $400 to $800 a 
week. You’d probably have to laun­
der it through another name, and 
do some charitable work on the 
side to make you appear on the up 
and up.
Q. Marcus, level with us, are 
you ticklish?
A. Only in the right places. 
Anywhere in particular?
That shall remain a secret.
Q. The new Star Wars movie 
will be released next month. 
What’s up with all this new-fan­
gled computer animation? 
Shouldn’t director George 
Lucus be sticking with what 
brought him to the dance, you 
know, them foam rubber 
aliens?
A. Oh, he definitely needs to go 
back to the foam rubber. Can you 
imagine if  Yoda was computer gen­
erated? His digital hairy ears just 
wouldn’t accent his greatness in 
the same way.
Q. What qualities do you look 
for in a good silk robe?
A. Since I probably wouldn’t be 
wearing it, short would be a good 
quality. Touchability would be a 
good one and it should probably be 
see through. Something in white 
where I can see what I’m looking 
for.
Q. What are three goofy 
aspects about Montana?
A. The clubs, or lack there of.
The fact that you actually have 
four seasons here, unlike Florida. 
And lastly, the drinking age, or 
apparent lack thereof. I’ve seen 
some real young kids in places they 
shouldn’t be.
Q. Do you find peace in the 
fact that you are one of the 
only linebackers without a 
goofy name? I mean come on, 
Boomer, Steinau, Jollymore,
Marcus Wilson
Yaro and even 
Orizzotti?
A. I find some peace there with a 
good-old, down-home name. I’d like 
to think my name is normal, but 
my abilities aren’t.
Q. Let’s play wack, not wack. 
I’ll give you a person, place or 
thing and you tell 
me if it’s wack or not 
wack.
1. The Crocodile 
Hunter: Wack, I don’t 
think he’s all there.
2. eating paste:
That’s wack. I don’t get 
a kick out o f it.
3. Snow (the 
frozen substance, 
not the Canadian 
rapper): Not wack.
I’ve grown quite fond 
of it. I’ve even been 
sledding.
Q. Do you think 
capitalist games 
like “Hungry,
Hungry Hippos” teach children 
to be the selfish, cutthroat, 
hasty little beasts they 
inevitably become?
A. Most definitely. It shows kids 
life is all about being greedy, get­
ting the most marbles and it does­
n’t matter what hippos you step on 
to get your way.
Q. Recent measures have 
allowed athletes to garner pri­
ority registration for classes. 
Isn’t this “me first” attitude 
basically sticking it to all the 
pregnant moms and over­
worked students trying to 
make a dollar out of 15 cents, 
who’d love to get into Spanish 
class, but can’t because Earl 
the 7-foot post player took their 
spot?
A. Well, I would hope not. We’re 
out here all day, and then all night 
watching films and stuff. It’s 
almost impossible to find time to 
study on top o f an 80 hour-a-week
job. It really helps to be able to get 
those classes and not have to fight 
like crazy to fit them around prac­
tices. Hopefully we don’t kick any­
body out, we’re just trying to get 
done early.
Q. Would that “Critical Mass” 
stuff fly in Florida, where you 
come from?
A. Not at all. They’d 
be on the run like live 
game. Except people in 
Florida might stop for 
live game.
Q. Which former 
New Edition members 
have had a more posi­
tive impact on society 
since splintering the 
R and B super-group, 
Bobby Brown or 
those guys in Bel Biv 
Devoe?
A. Probably Bel Biv 
Devoe. Bobby hasn’t 
really had a positive 
impact on anything.
He’s kind o f been giving guys 
everywhere a bad name.
Q. After Salmon Rushdie 
wrote the book “Satanic 
Verses,” which tackled the diffi­
cult issue of the Islamic reli­
gion, the Ayatollah put a hit on 
the Pulitzer Prize-winning 
author. If Rushdie wrote a tell- 
all book about Griz football, do 
you think coach Dennehy 
would put a hit out on him as 
well?
A. Well, depends on how good 
the book was. (laughing) Let me 
answer that question with one of 
my own. If he wrote a tell-all book 
about the Mafia, do you think 
they’d put a hit out on him?
Q. Finally, Marcus, how come 
weevils wobble but they don’t 
fall down?
A. They’ve got a good strong 
base. Just like Griz football in that 
way. You might knock us over, but 
we’ll always pop back up.
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UM baseball club grounded by Idaho, splits games with MSU-B
Mike Cim m ino 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The UM baseball club 
had a rough first three 
games Saturday and 
Sunday but m anaged to get 
some offense rolling  in the 
weekend’s finale.
The G rizzlies took  ori 
both M SU -Billings and 
Idaho in St. Ignatius this 
weekend.
M ontana (11-11) lost to 
MSU-B 10-9 in the first 
game o f  a double-header. 
The Griz, who trailed  for
m ost o f  the gam e, m ade a 
late com eback but fell short 
in the end. A ccording to 
catcher Pat O ’Connell, 
defensive errors plagued 
UM  in the loss.
“ (Idaho) h it the ball 
w ell,” O ’Connell said.
“But not good enough to 
score 10 runs. We kind o f  
helped them .”
In the second gam e, 
Idaho dow ned UM  13-6, 
and again, defense w as a 
problem .
“E rrors hurt us, som e-
CONCESSION WORKERS 
NEEDED 
FOR
THE 1999
|W#
A P P L I C A T I O N S  L O C A T E D  IN  
W A S H I N G T O N -G R I Z Z L Y  S T A D I U M  
P R E S S B O X
tim es we tend to have laps­
es on defense,” O’Connell 
said.
Sunday, UM lost again,
9-7, in  a close m atch with 
Idaho. D espite the loss,
Idaho hit the ball well, but not good enough to score 
10 runs. We kind o f  helped 
them.”
— Pat O ’Connell 
UM baseball club
there w ere som e individual 
bright spots for the Griz:
Tom Giles w ent 4-4 w ith  a 
3-run hom e run and a dou­
ble. P itcher Jam es Jones 
added a solo bom b, but an 
accum ulation  o f  w alks and 
errors let Idaho score seven
DO YOU HAVE A SINUS INFECTION?
If you  have colored  nasal discharge with 
at least one o f  the follow ing sym ptom s:
• facial pain/pressure/tightness
• cough ^<4-
• nasal congestion
• sinus headache
• facial swelling
You m ay qualify  to  participate in a Research Study 
for a new  investigational antib iotic .
Qualified participants will receive limited office exams 
and study related medication at no charge, 
and be compensated up to $225.00 for their time and travel.
For more inform ation please call (406) 549-1124 
Thomas Bell, M D 
Montana Medical Research, LLC 
2618 S. Ave. West
Missoula, MT ______________
runs in the first two 
innings.
“It gets a little frustrat­
ing when you ’re on the 
m ound,” Jones said. “We 
needed to w in  one o f  those
__ gam es against Idaho.
W e’ll be all right 
though.”
H aven Stessm an said 
he fe lt Idaho deserved to 
win.
“They out-played us in 
every aspect o f  the 
gam e,” Stessm an said.
M ontana’s only victory 
o f  the w eekend cam e in the 
final gam e, as UM  clob­
bered M SU-B 14-4 in five 
innings. M ike Sm erer 
pitched the five innings, 
giving up three earned 
runs. Jones w ent 3-4 w ith  3 
RBIs, Stessm an w ent 2-2,
NEWS
Only 5 Editions Remaining 
o f the Montana Kaimin this 
Semester.
Call
to place your 
End-of-the-Semester 
Advertising.
CASH FOR GENES!
We pay good money for good sperm. Sperm 
donors needed. Must be 18-35 years o f age. 
Must be in good health. Our donors average 
$240 per month.
Call 5 49 -0 9 58  for details.
NW ANDROLOGY and 
CRYOBANK 
Mon. - Fri. 9-5
Sperm Donors needed for anonymous AI program. 
Currently seeking egg donors.
Josh Perrigo h it 2-3 and 
Boyd Candee added a dou­
ble in  the slug-fest.
“Up and dow n the line-up 
we all h it the ball good ,” 
Jones said. “ I feel that our 
best ball is ahead o f  us.” 
D espite the w eekend 
w oes, O ’Connell feels the 
team  perform ed better than 
in  the first three gam es.
“We have a solid defense, 
but errors creep in ,” 
O ’C onnell said. “You can ’t 
dw ell on the bad gam es. We 
need to rem em ber w hat 
w orks for us.”
UM  w ill host Eastern  
W ashington A pril 24-25, 
play ing tw ice on Saturday 
and once Sunday. A ccording 
to Jones, the location  o f  the 
gam e has yet to be deter­
m ined.
MSU inks guard, 
loses Gamradt
BOZEMAN (AP) — 
Jermaine Walton, a point 
guard from Porterville, Calif., 
College, has signed a letter of 
intent to play basketball at 
Montana State University, 
coach Mick Durham 
announced Wednesday.
The 6-foot Walton averaged 
10 points, six assists and three 
rebounds a game last season, 
as Porterville finished with a 
29-5 mark and a berth in the 
California State Junior College 
tournament.
“Jermaine is a true point 
guard who makes excellent 
decisions with the ball,” 
Durham said. “He had a 6-to-2 
assist-to-tumover ratio last 
year, which is excellent for a 
point guard. He’s very quick 
and explosive with the ball and 
will really fit our style of play.”
Walton was coached by 
George Nessman at Porterville.
“Jermaine can create shots 
for other players, he can really 
break down defenses,” 
Nessman said. “He’s probably 
the quickest player in our 
league and I think he brings 
(MSU) a different ingredient 
offensively.”
The signing of Walton came 
the same day Carroll College 
coach Gary Turcott announced 
that Montana State guard 
Shane Gamradt will play for 
the Fighting Saints next year.
Gamradt averaged 25 points 
per game his senior year at 
Fairfield and walked on to the 
Montana State basketball 
team. He redshirted during the 
1997-98 season and saw limit­
ed action during last season.
Gamradt, who led Fairfield 
to three state Class B champi­
onships, will have three years 
of eligibility remaining.
Summer and Fall semesters of
Italian Language
For information and registration:
Eco Italia! 728-4581 
Classes available for credits!
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^ t :t h e i fa c t s  @  
www.montana.edu/mo8tofus
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Montana Social 
Norms Project
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A vailab le  at: v—
UC Bookstore • Northgate Plaza , 2230 N. Reserve • 305 S. 1st, Hamilton 
541-5000 • www.blackfoot.net
S u p e rW a s h
I La un d ro m a ts
I 1700 South Third West 
I 1502 Toole Avenue
! 1  F R E E
$1.25 wash 
with purchase o f 
equal or greater 
wash.
| Exp. 5 /15 /99
| Limit One per Customer
EARN CREDIT VOLUNTEERING WITH YOUNG TEENS!
Join P sy ch o log y  395 next fa ll and spring: 
"Prevention Strategies fo r  Y ouths-A t-R isk". 
W e w ill do  readings, travel to demonstration 
sites, w ork  with m iddle sch ool children, and 
im p le m e n t  ou r  o w n  re se a rch  p r o je c t .
For more information contact Dr. Paul Silverman, 
243-6349 or pypss@selway.umt.edu.
Do Laundry  
and Study  
Too!
• Open 24 Hours 
Study Tables for Students
• C appuccino  Bar
1600 R usse ll (Mount & Russell)
C?
<
d
* * S ! Z * *
In town this Summer?
Haven't paid the Health Fee?
You can still use the Student Health Services and 
be hilled on your student account.
kiosk
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX 
#243-5475, mail, or in person @  the Kaimin office, Journ. 206. Prepayment is required. 
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff O ff  Campus
$.85 per 5-word line/day $.95per 5-word line/day
LO ST  AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free o f  charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers o f  employment, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money. _____________________
PERSONALS
Foxglove Cottage B&B - Special Rates 
for students. Lower Rattlesnake. 543- 
2927
Spring C leaning? Sell your stuff @ 
W orld ’ s Largest G arage Sale, Sat., 
May l , Parking Structure. Register @  UC 
Info Desk or call x5847 for details.
Wanted: Students to duel it out at Nite 
K ouri’ s Interactive Sports N ight, 
featuring Sumo Wrestling, Big Glove 
Boxing, and Human Bowling. Friday, 
April 30th, 7p .m .-II p.m. in the UC 
Ballroom. Tickets available at the UC 
Box Office for $2.
Quality clothing at reasonable prices, 
collectables and candles at the Family 
Consignment Store. Stephens Center 
549-5413
International Phone Cards. Awesome 
rates. Most European Countries . 10f!/min. 
Great Pacific Rim rates. $10.00 card 
selling for $8.00 728-4084
DANGER! CERAM IC FEVER. No 
Known cure. Pottery classes help 
symptoms. 7 weeks: $39. Begin week of 
May 16. Catch the fever. 543-7970
MISSING: Maroon Minivan with 7P 
Plates and Shattered Windows. Please 
notify Kerri at 728-1482.
Montana Am eriCorps program seeks 
volunteer coordinators for ten-month 
assignments beginning September, 1999. 
Living stipend, education award and 
health insurance. Training provided. 
Closes 7/30/99. For application contact 
Volunteer Montana! at (406) 542-5061.
FREE DRAWING - at Hide and Sole 
for a Cannondale/Birkenstock Mountain 
Bike. Sign up soon and often! Free 
Birkenstock Color Catalog with over 300 
styles o f  Sandals, Clogs and Shoes. Hide 
and Sole is located Downtown Missoula 
and also offers Full-Service Birkenstock 
Repairs (543-1128)
HELP WANTED
NEED MONEY YESTERDAY? Easiest 
money making job  on campus. 3 hrs/ 
$15-$40 nightly. We train. Pick days. 
Popular dining book sales 728-3254.
Be part o f  West Mont’ s team o f  health 
care professionals. HOME CARE 
ATTENDANTS (CNAs dcsirablc)-nceded 
to provide on e -on -on e  assistance to 
residents in your community. Free 
training provided to successful applicants. 
Competitive wages and benefit package 
Join us in caring for your community! 
RELIEF OFFICE STAFF POSITION 
available for busy Personal Care program, 
main job  task will be performing relief 
scheduling every other weekend. Days 
and hours may vary. If interested, pick up 
an application at 715 Kensington SWT 17 
or call 1-800-313-3610.
COM E TO  MAINE! Camp Takajo a 
b o y ’ s camp on Long Lake, Naples, 
M aine hiring staff. D on’ t miss this 
opportunity to work at one o f  the top 
camps in the country. June 22 - August 
22. Transportation provided! Positions in 
Newspaper, Pioneering, Basketball, 
Baseball, Soccer, Tennis, Swimming, 
Sailing, Ceramics, W oodw orking, 
Archery, Riflery, Radio, Video, Canoeing, 
Secretary, Cooks. Call Mike Shcrbun at 
800-250-8252.
RPM Communications hiring Advertising 
Agents. Earn $2,500 monthly. Call 721 - 
7194
FLEXIBLE HOURS Claims processors 
for medical facilities. Up to 
$3,000/month. PT/FT. No experience 
necessary. PC required. (800) 945-7981.
The UC Information Desk is now 
accepting applications for Desk 
Attendants for the Fall Semester. 
Looking for energetic and dependable 
students. Successful candidate will 
demonstrate excellent organizational 
skills, fam iliarity with campus and 
community and be a team player. Submit 
your applications to Heather Hooks at the 
Information Desk. Application deadline 
is 4/23.
Work in the music business! Seeking 
reliable college reps to work on grassroots 
marketing campaigns for emerging 
recording artists. Fax resume to Mike 
N owichi at (212)6219-3605 or email 
mike® meg-a.com
Michaels Arts and Crafts is looking for a 
few crafty individuals. We have several 
openings for PT sales associates, a PT 
floral designer and a PT custom frame 
specialist. Experience preferred. Salary 
DOE. Flexible hrs. Pick up application at 
2850 N. Reserve, Missoula 59808 ’
The UC Information Desk is now 
accepting applications for Supervisor. 
Duties include, but are not limited to 
overseeing the overall operations and 
personnel o f  the desk. Must have proven 
leadership and supervisory skills. Please 
submit a letter o f application, resume and 
vision statement to Candy Holt in UC 
Administration, Room 232. Application 
materials are due Friday, April 23rd.
ALASK A processing. Early June to 
approx, late August. Earn $6.05/hr and 
$9.08 overtime. Shifts can be up to 16hrs, 
7 days/wk. Live and work on the ship! 
Attend the group Orientation on May 5th, 
1999. Apply and sign-up at Office o f  
Career Srvcs/Lodge 148. Seven Seas 
Fishing Company.
Hair Salon on Campus looking for Nail 
Tech. Existing clientele. Full/Part-Time. 
Shear Perfections 721-1166
Part-time counter rep. Send resume to 
Hertz Rent A Car, 5225 Highway 10 West 
#12, Missoula, MT 59808
Summer Job - Telemarketing S-8pm, 
Mon. - Thurs. Hourly pay plus bonus. 
Call 728-2996.
NEED TO BE NEEDED? WHY NOT 
DO IT FOR CR ED IT? S.O .S PEER 
EDUCATORS NEEDED FOR THE 1999 
AC AD EM IC YE AR . C A LL MIKE 
FROST AT 243-4711
GLACIER PARK
Two Sisters, the best cafe in Glacier is 
looking for the best line cook, dishwasher,’ 
and store clerk for a great summer. 
Housing available. Send resume to P.O. 
Box 230, Babb, MT 59411. E-mail: 
N APIG IRL@ M SN .CO M  or phone 
(406)732-5535
In home child care. FT position for 
summer, plus hours in fall. Car needed. 
543-1766, Leslae
TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown 543- 
3782_______________________
SERVICES
W O W ! $10 o f f  First Time full-body 
massage w/Griz card. Only $25! Call 
CMT Renee Frances Conn, Hickory Street 
Chiropractic, 542-3327 - Enjoy
FOR RENT
Call Bitterroot Property Management for 
a variety o f Apartments and Houses near 
U/town. 549-9631.
Apartments! Free locate service. 
H oward's Apartments, 549-1026 
weekdays, 10-5pm.
A P A R T M E N T  FO R  SU M M E R  
SUBLET I bedroom, lots o f  windows, 
space, hardwood floors. One block from 
campus. $525/month, avail/5/27, 829- 
1490
C onvenient S torage Units all sizes, 
Caras Management Co. 543-9798
Mini-storage. Close to Campus. 8’ xl6\ 
$40/month. 728-7804
ROOMMATE WANTED
One or two roommates needed - $325/mo. 
+ utilities, close to University, available 
immediately. 721-6072. Grad only.
FOR SALE
Townhouse, 1 level, bedroom, newly- 
remodeled; gas fireplace, spectacular 
view, $102,000, 251-3000
AUTOMOTIVE
1989 Ford Ranger x-cab 4X4, new engine, 
new interior, CD, super clean. Below 
Book. For more info call 243-3761
1983 VW  Vanagon, power steering, 
cruise, A/C, excellent cond. $2500. Call 
543-0915
FURNITURE
Mattresses, Futons, Frames, Bunkbeds, 
Dressers, one-of-a-kinds, etc. Mattress 
Warehouse, 728-2424, 2704 Brooks St., 
Missoula, MT
FIELD COURSES
WILD ROCKIES FIELD INSTITUTE 
Study resource issues and ecology this 
summer while backpacking or sea 
kayaking. UofM course credits offered. 
For a catalog or info, contact the office 
549-4336, w rfi@ w ildrockies.org, 
www. wi ldrockies.org/wiT
The Doctor if in.
Questions? Call S.H.S at 243-2122.
